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A previous newsletter .mused on the relationship between caving ac~ivity
and 'news l e t t er frequency, the idea· being that Lots of .caving means infrequent
newsletters (no time to write them~). I regret to say that the theory has
failed and there has been little caving activity since' iast autumn.

Another theme of a previous newsletter was the value for mrnney that
MSG membership represents ; for 1 974 this value increases to infinity because
we have decided to abolosh subscriptions for the time being. The rationale

. behind this is that only the regulars can be chased into paying up and these
persons do the work that leads to the production of our journals. Journal sales
have gone sufficently well to enable us to finance our future publications
wi thout having subscriptions. But this means that members wanting journals . must
buy them so why not get 'in the standing order list and get your own copies as
soon as they are out. Journals 4 OOp.) and 5 (47p.) are almost out of print
and Journal 6 (35p.) is going fast. Smeltmill Beck surveys (20p.) are also
going fast and will cost a lot more when reprinted.

A further point on the "free" membership is that we shall be revising the
newsletter circulation list a little more ruthlessly than hitherto. Anyone :..
whom GS haan' t seen or heard from since 1/1/74 should fill in and send the ··· · · ~
slip of paper attached; and don't forget to send cp~ges of address and neVffi of
any activities, caving or otherwise to pad out further newsletters.
Personalia.

Ivan Gibson has gone to live in Holland and hopes to go caving in Belgium.
Several address changes have taken place and a new list is given later.
A number of enquiries have been received from persons wishing to s tar-t caving 
as before we are not in a position to help them. \Ye have also had enquiries
from time to time from youth leaders wishing to learn caving in order to take
others. Many of the .es tabLi.shed clubs don't wish to encourage this - it over
populates the caves and increases accidents. The "trainees" contribute little
to a club, and as soon as they feel confident' and competerrt they l eave to
start their own.

We welcome Martin Shaw and Anilrew Skelton and John Parr as new members.
The former tWo' are enthusiastic ' novices who, living in Mi ddlesb or ough , 'have been
able to join the . evening trip routine. Phil Rob'i.nson returned from Tasmanic. in
time for the' Mol Ciy Dinner but has subsequently returned.
Other "Newa'", . . . .

Way ba'ck iri :September was the BCRL Conference. "Thanks to lilan Holmes
and Ian Cassely MSGwere well represented and a wor t hwh i l e quantity of
publications ' were sold. The standard of exhibits wa s generally poor wi t h the
exception of North Cards. Mining Club who won the pr-i.ze , The 1 974 conferonce
is to be held in Leeds on the 14th/15th of September. Let's have a good turn
out and display.
CaVing News.
(a) Other Ar~. Skye August 1973.

This is scarcely a "news" i tem, however from 23rd to 30th August Las t
year AR, PFR, MC and JCL, JDA and CW camped at Camas ~~alag, the usual spot,
surveying and pottering. The mai.n find was Uamh Pharnassus (Parnassus Cave),
a pleasant descending s treamway, tight in places and ending too low and choked
af'ter a high chamber, length 195' and depth 40'. Nothing else of any size was .
found but Uamh an Ard Achadh was surveyed - at 1,050' the longest Skye cave.

All the Skye work so far together VIith results from London University
and Grampian S .G. have been written up by PFR and will shortly be publushed in
BCRA Transactions. Since our Journal 5 was published, interest in the area
has soared and several clubs and individuals are known to be planning to visit,
or have visited, the area.
Cresswell Caves (Derbyshire/Nottinghamshire).

PFR's Sheffield contingent have surveyed the eight caves compraaang
this famous archaedlogical site. The existing literature implies that the
caves are mere rock shelters. However, almost 2,000' of passage has been
surveyed and the longest cave, Robin Hood's Cave, is 950' long - quite
remarkable for the ' Magnes Lan Limestone. . .



Herne Hill C8.~, Mn.l"laJ]L (nr , 'Rothezham},
Accounts in local newspapers of small children being lost in what were

variously t.ermcd natural rifts and old mine workings exposed in the enlarging
of a supermarke t car park a t Maltby, led, PFR and Sid Itrms trong to inves tigate •
On arrival they gained permission to unplug the w,9.11ed \.11) hole in the car park,
whence the children had been retrieved by (according to the press) a police
constable lowered in on the end of 130' of rope. "

Unwalled, the hole (in the centre of a small anticlil1e , in Magnesian Limestone)
proved to open into a descending crawl, then iritoa roomy chamber and a series of
passages and chambers. Apparently local child.ren had been through the cave quite
thoroughly since it 'N8.S exposed by car park enlargements 6 months before, but no
cavers. A subsequent visit saw a few f'ec t of pa.ssage gained by much ,digging, and a
survey (Gr.5C) with instrwnents borrowed f r om Pete Jackson. Total length was 400',
depth 32' • . .

A brief local area inspection revealed a couple of thoroughly bricked up '
cave entrances (one shown as "cave" on the O.S. 6" map) and a 15' long cave ,
However, 'when time allows, further inspections of the Maltby area will be made ,
Crnven , "
Echo Pot on Fountains Fell has been extended by ULSA to 2, depth of , over 400' •
The extension inoludes what has been described as a broken pitch of 330'. The
stream sinks in an impenetrA.bly tight passage whereas the deepest point is a choke
of mud and boulders.

ULSA have also pushed a hole knovm as the ~ral in the ba~~ of Easegill,
to a narrow rift section 70' or so long originally only passed by the Brooks, to
reach the Hobbit area of Pippikin, giving this latter system two widely spaced ,
entrances. ,

A 500' swnp in Boreham Cave, Littondale, has been passed by CDG and KCC
divers, giving access to big passages vath a mysterious river and superb fonnations.
Several thousand feet of passage have been explored. The river poses the problem
that no coinpar-ab Le resurgences , are known in the LocaLa ty,

(b) The Nor11;J.ern Doles.
Cliff Beck Head.

Last August on a surveying trip I'D. th PFR, Chris Pattison passed a nasty
duck (2" air) in the 1. inlet to wher-e the s br-eara ent er ed from :several roof
fissures. The r , passage (The Conduit) was · found to end after a low bedding in
a final 6' aven, where the passage divided into VNO impenetrably small intets.
This point is directly under the floor of the large Buttertub beside thcr;oad,
but about 35' lower. The cave is 440' long. On a trip to finish the surface survey
of the area Phil Robinson introduced PFR to the gentle (?) art of whaletailin~
and jumaring. '

Potential risings for the Botcher Gill Sir~ have long been debat.eds '
Fluorescein solved the problem when after about 90 hours Swinnergill was ,brightly
coloured. The water vms found to be rising subtley from beneath a scree slope on
the E bank of Swinnergill. Jus t north of the rising a cave was found - ,
Stone Root Cave - digging out a s quee r e 25' in' led to a promising choke in a side
passage where a stream vms audible. The main passage ended where daylight was
visible from the side of the · gorge (about 110' of passage in all). Ji dig rrt the
choke on a later trip found the passage too tight.

, On the subject of water tracing, John Parr (readers of the NoP.C. Jourpnl
Vol 11 No.2, 1959, ~vill recall JP discovered the majorproportiori of Cr~c~01

q~y~ - he has retained his interest in the Northern Dales despite his present
infrequent oppurtunities for field work) p.nd GS carried out some , tests in the
Crackpot area. First, they confirmed the observation of Martin Daves (YURT) that
a small proportion (c.1Q1~ on this occasion) of the east branch of Summer Lodge Beck,
when diverted into the sir~ Rt the head 'of the gorge rapidly (30 mins) restrrges
at the most southerly of the two small ri.sings on the east bank of the Beck.
Secondly they visited Tarn Sike .and Bloody Vale' Sink '( near Broken Rift Pot).
The former he.d .about twi.ce the flow of the latter so a large quantity of
fluoroescein was put in whilst & small quantity of Rhodamine B w~s put ,in the
latter. Next day, Croft Beck which flows through Bloody Vale HaS gr-een, showing
Tarn Sike to 'f l ow north, as does its surface channel. If Bloody Vale behaved
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similarly the red colour wouldprobDbly have been masked by the time that
the observation point near Summer Lodge was reached. Summer Lodge Beck above
Croft Beck (Le. the water from the Crackpot rising) looked "possibly p.i.nk" 
a marginal result. Oxnop Beck however was its normal clPrity. Obviously more .
work is needed, and is p Ianned, to define the catchraerrt boundaries and to
relate the ~ater in the cave to the rising.
Devis Hole.

Vllien I firts started vvriting this ne'NSletter several weeks ago, this
item was to be called "The Devis Finale ll

, reporting the completion of the
survey (excepting the SE mine passages). Regrettably (~) a visit by AS, ES,
GB and MS to one of the extremities .of the mar e area gave after a little
digging some 200' of new passages with severalcontinuations. These were left
~explored in order to provide an incentive for the surveyors to return.
The route to the new parts is tighter than the oil drum ~

Incidentally, there is no truth in the rumour that meets are now being
organised on an alphabetical rota of surnames ~

Miscellaneous.
Keld Heads Cave hD.S been revisited since the i tern in the April 73

newsletter. The final bedding has finally been pronounced final ~ Most 'of
the looping passage has been surveyed but the rest and the downstream
extensions still await volunteers. The survey of lffuitcliffe Scar Cav~ has
commenced and the extension of the West Cave, of Feb. 73 was revisited and
extended slightly. The total length of the extension is about 100' and of the
West Cave 330', with an overall depth of about 60'. flushiernere Mines have
been re-entered on joint meets with the Errington brothers of Consett.
Unfortunately the working on which the caverns are supposed to be is blocked
by a fall, and because of the ladder work and the length of level to be
trGversed, evening tri~s have given insufficent time to work on it.

YURT have discovered J~d Moss Cave (about 380' long) at the head of
Upper Teesdale.

Projects. .
On a recent Devis trip GB tried out a "Cyalume"chemicallight stick,

as an emer-gency light. In the level the visibility was about 10' maximum.
One could just about see one's feet and make out passage shape. I)n the .
surface 2 hours after starting it, it was scarcely possible to see one's feet
and walking in heather was treacherous. There was very little reflection' of
the light emitten such that, as a_marker, it was only visible, when viewed
directly. The glow lasted over 24 hours getting dimmer gradually, a .
brighter (and hence shorter lived) version would be better.

GB now has a computer programme for calculating survey co-ordinates.
This means that the avaul truth nb ou t mis-closures of circuits can easily
be discovered before plotting out. For example, on the Whitcliffe Scar West
circuit between upper and lower entrances , there is a 2f~ misclosure, and from
the co-ordinates and data it seems likely that it arose from our efforts to
survey dovm the climb from the uppe~ 'to the lower.p~ssage. This section will
be repeated on the next trip.
Journal 7.

Thoughts and suggestions are being collected for Journal 7. Soon it
will be volunteers to write articles - so get thinking and writing, or
draWing - cartoons, cover des~gns, frontispiece, illustrations - all needed.
Las tly a further reminder to get your name on the standing order lis t if
you want a copy. Remember our jourl"'..c."l.ls are ·now so popular that they fairly
rapidly go out of print. As in early days, contributors will get a copy at
a rate that reflects their contribution.
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MSG LIBH.ARY

M.S.G. exchang e j ournals with a number of clubs and t hes e
are ava i labl e on loan t o membe r s . For po stal loan , members shoul d
note t he postage on the envelope when they. r eceive them and
enclose thi s amount in s t amps when they return the journals. The
"librarian" (G.S.) wi ll also a s s is t wi t h r eques ts for information
and may possibly poss es s othe r j ou r nals , par t i cul arl y BSA, CRG
and BCPJ-i publica tions.

The library also has a set of MSG publications so one can
catch up on t he early history. The f i rs t .MSG log - up to end 1967
ha s g one astray . This vi t al document i s i n a thi ck lever-arch
fil e , s o pl ease hav e a g ood look f or it. Ot her items mi s s i ng from
the libra r y include the PUSA su rvey of Gaping Gi l l and the ULSA
s u rvcys of Far Country (ono l arge and one small v ersion) and
Whi tsun Series . Rumour ha s i t t hat the club also ge t s C.S .S.
j ournals but the libr a r ian has n8ve r s een any and hasn ' t sent any
exchange s l I f any member wi s hes t o donate publica t ions t o the
library they will be grat ef ully acc~pted. .

Omnibus I ( 2- 4)
- Under g round Adventure by Gemmel & Myers ;

Underg round i n Furnes s by Holland .
. Bull. 3 (9) ~ 4 (1- 4, 6);.5 (7-9).
- Bul1.1
- Caves and Cavi ng 1( 5) 1 938; Bull O.S. (77, 80, 82,83) ;
- Rev . 1
- J. 2(1) .

C.C. - NIL 2
- NI L 106 .
- NI L ·11 ( 2 ) 1 968.
- H/book 1969 .
- J. 2 ( 6 ); 3 (3,5) ; 4. (1-6); 5 (1).
NI L l( 6) .
- 1-4, 8-15, H/Book 1970, 17, 18, 22.
- Bull. 4 ( 2 ); 5 (3, 4 ); °.P • 2
- J. N S 3, 4

J. 5, 6
- J. 1(l,2)
- J. 6
- Rept. (1-4); J. (1-6) ; N/L (1967 , 1969 - ~974)
- J. (1"-6)

LS. No.4 ; O.P. No.5; Trans l ( 2) ;. Mems 2 (1-3)
N/L 3 . .

N.P.C. NIL (24-42); J.II (3), III (1)
NUCC - Expl. 1968.
RRCPC - J (5,6)
SUSS - J. 1(2-6); 2(1, 2); NI L 21 .
SWETCCC - Speleo 6 (1), 7(2,3) , 8(1), 9(1-3), 10(2), 11(1,2)
S . S. I . - I ri s h Spel, . 1 (1 )
Speleologist - 11 ( 6A, 8 , 1 2)
T.C.C. - Speleo- Spiel (53-55)
U.I.S. - Bull. (1,2) 1970, 1(3), 2( 4) , 2(6).
UBSS - Pr oc . Variou s offprints.
ULSA - Rev. 1-11; Expl.J. 1 96 9 ; Alum Pot 1972.
YURT - Rep t (1-2)

The abbreviati ons a re mostly obvious i f you know wha t you
a re looki ng forl



Address List of Memb e rs

The l etter 'R' indicates membe rs r egi ste r ed for 1974 and they
n eed not f i l l in the f or m unl es s they wish to plac e a standing
order for journals. Others should s ond t he form to G.S. (address
below)

Nev . An dr ews, 20 Ken i lwor t h Ave ., Bi s h op Au ckland , Co. Durham.
(B.A. 3051)

P. (Sid) Armstrong , 1 4 st. Mar y l s Ave ., Haughley, Stovv.market,
Suffolk, IP14 3NZ.

Jan Arrowsmith , 32 Hu~ber Place, Da rlington, Co. Durham. IRI
J. Dave Atki ngs , 48 Trafa lgar Terrace, Darlington Co. Durham.
Dave Carlisle, I nya nga , Town Head Lane, Au s twi ck, Lancas t er.
Colin Ca r son ( B. A.), Sowt on Mi l l Cottage , Dunsford, Exetdr,

Devon.
Ian Ca s s ely , Dept. Of Bi ochemis t r y, University of Bristol.
John D. Coope r, 10 Cheste r fi eld Road , West Fi n chley, Lo ndon N.3.
Ran . D. Evans , 1 5 Orpingron Rd., Park End , Middl esbrough,

Teess ide , TS3 OPD. (Ml b ro 38018)
Ivan S. Gi bs on, Lauri e r s t r a a t No . 7, Drunen , Holland. IR I
Br i a n Gray, 7 4 Kirkwood Drive, North Ken ton Es tate,

Newca stle- upon - Tyn e 3.
3tuart D. Hodgs on, Greenlawns , Grammar Sc h ool Lane , Nor t hal le r t on .

Yorks . (No rtha 11 e r ton 3556) . 'R'
P eter Holloway, 1 9 Park Roa d, HalesVllorth, Suff ol k , IP19 8LA
Ill an Holme s, 6 Some r set Gr ove, Da r l ingt on, Co . Durham.
Po t e r: Jacks on, 37 Br oomha l l P1 8.c e, Sheff i eld 310 2DG . ' RI
Chris La ng t ho rne , 23 Boxl ey Drive , Wilford Hill , We s t Bridgf or d ,

Nottingham, NG2 7GQ.
John C. Long s taff , Ca p tain Coo k' s Hous e, Grape Lane , Whi t by .
Mike G. Norton, I Fo rewi n ds I 9 Kilton Lane , Lingdal e ,

Sa l tbu r n-by-the-Sea, N. Yorks . ( Skelton 50479)' R'
John Par r, 26 Hampden Hill , Beac onsfi el d , Buck s . ( B. 4562) 'R'
Chri s E . Pa t t is on , 61 Greenba nk Rd . , Darlin~ ton DLl 6EN.

(D'ton 61 207)
Dave Racks t r a w, 8 Navy Str e et, C'l.ap ham , Lond on S . «.4 .

(01-622-8449) IR'
Alan Riles , 16 Orc hard Rd . , ~hi ckham, Newcas t l e (N/C 881 70 3 ) 'R'
Phil Robinson , Flat 5 , 282 Sandy Bay Rd. , Hobart , Tasmani a 7005' R'
Peter F. Ryder, Ranmoor Hou s e, Sh or e Lane, She f field SlO 3AY. 'RI
Ma rti n Shaw, 102 Br oadwell Road , ~astersi d e , Middl e sbrough . ' R'
Er n i e Shield , 17 h lstin Ave ., St ockton- on-Te es , Teesside.

( Stk 63691) ' R'
Andrew Skel ton, 28 Belle Vue Grove, Middlesbrough. (821101) ' RI
Graham Stevens, 4 Kingston Ave . , Acklam, Middl e sbr ough ,

Tee s s ide, TS5 . 7RS . (M'bro 8 30 52 ) 'RI
Martin Stockwell, 44 St a ti on Rd ., Honley, Nr. Hud de r sfield,

HD7 2LL.
Stephen H. Wood , 5 Strath e rn Wa y , Fowdon, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 3.
Ian D. Woods , 18 Ceda r wood Gr ov e, Tuns t all , Su n d e r l a n d .

( Su nd . 6 74 25) , RI
D. Tony Younger, 26 Oul ston Rd . , St ockt on- on- Te e s, Teesside.

( St k. 66316) 'RI
------------------------------------------------------------------
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Please continue t o send me MSG Newsle tte r s . P l ea s e p l a c e me on the
standing or der list fo r MSG pu b l i cat i on s . (Delete if inapplicable).
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